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EMBARRAS RIVER DISTRICT 

2017 MEETING DATES 

 
  June 21  District Mission Study                             Shelbyville First  

 
  July 19  District Leadership Team Meeting                                    Effingham Centenary 
 
  Aug. 4-Aug.9 Mission u                         Northfield Inn,  
                                        (Weekend Session Aug. 4 – 6)                                  Springfield 
                                        (Weekday Session Aug. 6 – 9)      
 
  Sept.  19  District Annual Meeting                       Paris 

 
  Oct.  7  Conference Annual Meeting                     Springfield First UMC 
 
  Dec. 14                         Christmas Leadership Party                                               Effingham Centenary 

 
(Key:  District Meetings, Executive Committee, Conference Events) 
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President – Carol Kessler 

P.O. Box 321, Shelbyville, IL  62565      

(217)774-5318,  dckess@consolidated.net 

 

Sometimes I don’t know how I have time to read with obligations I have taken on, but that early 

morning quiet time is worth so much.  I have recently read “Broken but Blessed” from our 2017 

reading list.  I can recommend it.  It goes through the broken people in Genesis with Adam and Eve, Cain, Noah, 

Abraham and Sarah, and others and shows how, even through their brokenness, they were blessed by God.  I have also 

started reading our study books for Mission u, the spiritual and geographical study.  Many of you know that part of my 

good reading time is on the treadmill, of which I have been able to return to after my broken ankle has mostly healed. 

Well, I split my time between the two studies since the book on the Missionary Conferences is too tall to stay on my 

book stand.  About a half hour is enough for now on my ankle anyway.  I have learned from both, are easy reads and 

they make me most interested in attending Mission u again this year for these studies.  I have a few books left from 

2016 to read but I also picked up a new 2017 large print at our Spring Meeting. 

I do hope many of you will read and attend Mission u.  It is not only a good learning time together, but one with great 

fellowship.  I have not missed one since my retirement almost fourteen years ago. You can start planning now to attend 

with the registration material received at our Spring District Meeting.  You can also start to plan for Assembly 2018 with 

material to be out soon.  These are only a few of the opportunities beyond the district and local activities that we with a 

common PURPOSE can participate. 

I often tell others about how amazing your units are, whether few or many in number of members.  Your local actions 

for mission in projects and giving are commendable and we can learn so much from each other through sharing.  From 

the Mission Today reports that were mailed or emailed to me, those in attendance at our Officer Update received a copy 

of my compiling of those extra projects you took time to list on the back.  I have sent them on to Conference for The 

Bridge and we will be sending pictures and articles in more detail.   

Keep up your efforts.  Even though we work to serve others through our example of Jesus Christ, it is always nice to be 

recognized. Bless you all. 

Vice President – Carol Martin 

1004 W. Evergreen Avenue, Effingham, IL  62401      

 (217)342-5886,  cmartin98@aol.com 

 

 

                                                   Carol did a great job with the Spring                                 

                                                                              Meeting!  She also led us in a joyful 

                          Sing-a-long. 

 

mailto:cmartin98@aol.com
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Secretary – Nancy Sperry 

212 E. South Street, Nokomis, IL  62075     

(217)563-2950,  nlsperry@consolidated.net 

Hope everyone is having a great spring.  It is my favorite time of year when the trees and flowers are 

in bloom. 

The secretary of your unit needs to keep accurate minutes of all meetings and give notice of these meetings.  She should 

serve as custodian of all records and official documents.  Also, keep an accurate roll of membership.   

The Leadership Team planned a good Spring Meeting.  Hope you can join us in Shelbyville for the mission study on    

June 21st. 

Treasurer – Louella Christensen 

 200 E. Wurl Lane, Altamont, IL  62411 

(618)315-8020,  mail2lou@mac.com 

Can you believe May is already the middle of our UMW mission year?  That’s right, time flies when 

you are having fun!  Has your unit sent in at least half of your mission pledge?  Are you at least half 

way to making Rainbow?  Remember - IT’S NOT MISSION MONEY UNTIL WE SEND IT IN!  (Your last 

remittance is due to me by November 20th.) 

May is a great time to touch base with your unit members about their mission giving progress.  I put a mission giving 

update in each officer’s packet at the April 20th Spring Meeting.  Please share the information and encourage your 

members to keep up the good work for missions. 

Our 2017 conference-wide financial goals are: 

1. Meet our pledge to United Methodist Women, Inc.  
2. 100% of units contribute to the Pledge channel.  
3. 90% of units contribute to World Thank Offering.  
4. 55% of units become Five Star or Rainbow Units.  

 
I am happy to report that as of April 20th, Brick/West Union, Brownstown/Emmanuel, Falmouth and Humboldt had 

already made Five Star and Marshall Emmanuel-Zion had made Rainbow for 2017!  This means they have already met 

Goals 2, 3 and 4!  Has your unit met all four goals yet? 

If you collect more mission funds than you need to make Rainbow, please consider sending the rest as Mission Pennies 

to help us meet our District Pledge.  As of April 20th, our District still needed $24,293.78 to meet our $33,000 District 

Pledge to Missions.  EVERY PENNY COUNTS! 

Since this is my last year as District Treasurer, someone new will be called to the position next year.  Is the Lord leading 

you to answer this call?  Do you know anyone else who might be willing to serve?  If so, the Nominating Committee 

would like to hear from you as soon as possible.  District Treasurers need (or need regular access to) a computer, 

Microsoft Excel 2007 or newer, Internet, and email.  I will provide lots of training and support next year to whoever 

answers the call. 

I hope to see you again at our June 21st Mission Study at Shelbyville First.  I will have Gift to Mission cards and Special 

Mission Recognition pins available at the meeting, so please stop by my table and say, “Hi”. 

You are in my prayers, Louella Christensen, ERD UMW Treasurer 

mailto:mail2lou@mac.com
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Nominations – Joan Miller 

2176 E. 600 North Road, Mode, IL  62444 

(217)774-4390 

HELP! 

The Nominating Committee is looking for dedicated United Methodist Women who would be willing to  

serve our District in 2018.  Next year, we will have vacancies in the offices of President, Treasurer, and Spiritual Growth.  

We will also need two new Cunningham House Representatives, and two or three more women to serve on the 

Nominating Committee. 

In order to make it easier for you to make a decision, I have included a list of Officer Responsibilities for each of the 

officers needed in the most recent Presidents’ packets. Please share this information with the members of your units. 

This is an opportunity for you to accept a new challenge and help to make our United Methodist Women’s units 

stronger.  But first, I want you to spend time in prayer seeking God’s guidance.  If He says “Yes”, then He will be with you 

and guide you as you serve. 

If you need more information, call me at 217-774-4390.  Sorry, I don’t Email. 

Thanks for your help!  Joan 

 

Spiritual Growth -   Searoba Mascher 

15776 N. Oakcrest Rd., Marshall, IL  62441 

(217)826-2530,  smascher@frontier.com 

This has been a strange winter; spring seemed to come early. Flowers came up, trees budded and then 

it froze. But the daffodils picked themselves up off of the ground, stood up and continued to bloom. 

Then more warm weather came and the pear tree is in full bloom. The rain came and now a predicted 

frost. We just have to trust in God for the outcome. 

Now for some thought from “Devotions in the Garden. Scripture; Ephesians 2:8:  For it is by grace you have been saved, 

through faith, and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God.  

Gardening can be a little confusing at times for the rookie as well as for the experienced gardener. You have to consider 

the right amount of sun each plant needs, what kind of fertilizer, the soil preparation, and even the maturity time. This is 

a lot to consider and we do make mistakes. We use the wrong fertilizer and plant at the wrong time or in the wrong 

spot, but something amazing happens! Fruit emerges, vegetables grow, and flowers bloom. Despite our mistakes we 

reap a harvest! That’s Grace! You may have never thought of that word as a gardening term but it definitely fits.  Grace 

is an undeserved, unearned, unmerited favor. It is the harvest we received in spite of our mistakes. 

Now is a more serious line: Grace is God remaining faithful when we have turned away from Him. Grace is God’s 

forgiveness of our sins when we confess that we messed up. God’s grace has us covered despite all our human 

stumbling, our sinful choices, and our selfish attitudes. Let us remember to spend some time thanking God for His truly 

amazing grace.  After all, He will receive us, forgive us, cleanse us, and accept us, no matter how many times we get it 

wrong. 

Thank you God for your Amazing Grace. Amen 
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Social Action – Shirley Harder 

403 E. Lincoln Avenue, Altamont, IL  62411 

(618)483-5339,  harders57@yahoo.com 

During the past year the United Methodist Women have been focusing on four primary areas:  

climate change, economic injustice, mass incarceration, and maternal & child health.  Please read 

what you can on these areas and keep your unit UMW members updated.  Under each area there are 

stats and information for your education. 

(1) Climate Change/Climate Justice – We are to respect God’s creation and take responsibility in caring for it…please   

check out the UMW website – climate change. 

(2) Economic Injustice – While our foremothers made huge strides for women, children and youth, many injustices 

linger in our society today.  Some studies would include:  wage inequality, homelessness, gender pay gaps, racial 

gaps in education and racial discrimination, child poverty, health insurance and immigrants and inequality.   

(3) Mass Incarceration – The USA accounts for only 5% of the world’s population but has a prison population of 22%.  

More than two million people are incarcerated in the U. S. Prisons as well as local and county jails. 

(4) Maternal and Child Health -  In 2015 the United Methodist Women granted more than $1 million to U.S. and 

international partners providing health programs for women and children.  Our initiative as UMW members is to 

increase health care support for women, children, and families across the globe. 

    There are other issues to be concerned about:  human trafficking, global migration, domestic violence, and food 

justice.  From the list above, maybe your local units can incorporate some of the topics for your UMW programs.  Ideas 

to ponder as you continue with a happy summer & a successful fall! 

Membership, Nurture and Outreach –Ione Elliott 

 2154 E. 1200 North Rd., Shelbyville, IL  62565 

(217)774-4852,  eyeown2012@gmail.com 

Hello Everyone! 

What beautiful weather we are having!  However, I feel that this warm weather is really making 

my days go by too quickly!  

Tools and Tips 

 Please include time and space for women to share their concerns and experiences with one another at 

gatherings of United Methodist Women. 

 Be sure to stay in touch with members whose interest or attendance is irregular by mail, email, or phone.  Alert 

absentees to what is happening in the unit. 

 Support women who are recuperating from a long illness, loss of a loved one, or going through a divorce as they 

re-enter the group. 

 Make personal visits with a listening ear and a caring heart to members who no longer attend meetings. 

 There are many ways to express your affection.  Be sensitive to individual situations.  Support people in both 

their joy and pain. 

I hope to see you on June 21st at Shelbyville First United Methodist Church for our Mission Study 2017.  Remember to 

tell nonmembers to “Just come and see!” 

God Bless!  Ione 

mailto:harders57@yahoo.com
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Education & Interpretation – Linda Trent 

734 22nd Street, Charleston, IL  61920 

(618)262-1501,  lindaytrent@gmail.com 

Are You Attending Mission u? 

'Keeping the Covenant' God's Promises To Us 

This is a lively and fun annual summer opportunity for lifelong learners.  You will: 

• Grow spiritually. 
• Learn about social justice issues. 
• Share meals and fellowship. 
• Find books, resources, and creative ideas. 
• Attend a weekend event or a weekday school. 
 

Each year, United Methodist Women members prepare for faithful living and action by studying mission studies. Mission 

studies are offered each year - a geographical, topical, and spiritual growth study. These studies motivate, inform, and 

enrich our commitment to global ministry.  

Mission Studies 2017 

• Spiritual growth: Living as a Covenant Community 
• Issue study: Climate Justice 
• Geographic: Missionary Conferences of the U.S. 
• Youth Study: In Mission Together (Missionary Conferences) 

 

IGRC’s UMW Mission u dates are Weekend Event: Friday evening, August 4th through Sunday noon, August 6th.    It will 

offer the same topics, but in a more condensed format. 

The Weekday school begins Sunday evening, August 6th and ends Wednesday noon, August 9th.  This offers a more 

leisurely time frame, more time for fellowship, and an opportunity to participate in a choir!   

The Youth Study is held only during the Weekday school and offers young women a life-changing experience, a mini-

mission trip in the local area, and spending time with young women their own age and making life-long friendships. 

All events/schools are held at the Northfield Inn and Suites/Conference Center, 3280 Northfield Dr., Springfield, IL 

62702.  Brochures will be printed in the June Bridge and will also be available in every UMW District and will include 

costs, deadlines, and “what to bring”.    Scholarships are available for first-time attendees! 

See you at Mission u 2017! 

  

Learning Together  

For the Transformation 

Of the World 

 

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/covenant-community
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/climate-justice-study
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/missionary-conferences
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Program Resources – Rose and Sabrina Lyttle 

 

607 Chestnut Street, Marshall, IL  62441 

(217)264-6003,  lyttlenlaw@live.com 

 

 

Hello Ladies!  Another wonderful Spring Meeting.  I praise the Lord for the fellowship with our UMW sisters. 

Each unit received a packet of information within their President’s Packet.  We thought it would be a nice idea to make it 

possible for all to see what is available.  There is a lot of info about the Reading Program among other items.  We 

provided the list for the Reading Program for 2017.  The program catalog has the list as well as the lists from 2012 - 

2016.  There is even an order form if you would like to order books.  Please share this packet with your unit. 

Please feel free to contact us with any questions or suggestions. 

God Bless one and all! 

Rose and Sabrina Lyttle 

 

Communications – Cheryl Murphy 

17100 Quality Lime Rd #45, Marshall, IL  62441 

(734)536-5969,  cmariemurph@gmail.com 

I have really enjoyed seeing so many of my UMW sisters at the Personal Growth and Spring 

Meetings!  Both meetings were very nicely done and quite informative. I am looking forward to our 

next District Meeting, our Mission Study on June 21.  We will be studying Climate Justice with Diane 

Goff, our Conference Vice President.   Mission u is right around the corner – now is a good time to start planning! 

Our next District Leadership Team Meeting will be July 19.  Articles for the August Eddy will be due by July 24. 

I hope that everyone enjoys the spring weather, and have a great start to a wonderful summer! 

 

 

Several of our UMW units brought donations for the Cunningham 

Quilt Show to our Personal Growth Meeting on March 9th.  A 

sampling of the many handmade items were displayed for all of us 

to enjoy and to get ideas from for future donations! 

  

 

 

 

mailto:cmariemurph@gmail.com
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Cunningham Home Representatives – 

Jo Sanders and Bessie Slifer 

Jo Sanders                   Bessie Slifer 

22600 E. Hwy. 40                    2194 E. 300 North Rd. 

Marshall, IL  62441                                          Mode, IL, 62444 

(217)826-6096                                          (217)774-4887 

                                   jws62441@gmail.com      bessieslifer@hofnetinc.com 

Thank you to everyone who was so generous with socks, gift cards, and other items brought to the Spring Meeting and 

to all the work and donations that made the Quilt Show at Cunningham such a success.  

The Quilt Show was another Amazing success!  We are happy to report that just over $74,000 are net proceeds at this 

time.  This does not count the Penny Jar matches from Atlanta UMW and Streator UMW, the summer online auction or 

Mission u. 

The Festival’s success is carried on many shoulders.  We appreciate Ginger and Marlin sharing with us at the Spring 

Meeting.  We are excited about Breaking Ground for the Education and Recreation Center! 

Bessie 

 

Lessie Bates Davis Representatives –  

Evelyn Icenogle and Margie Eisenbarth 

 Evelyn Icenogle                                               Margie Eisenbarth          

 1157 Co. Rd. 1450 E.                                               623 South Pine 

 Toledo, IL 62468                                                   Nokomis, IL  62075 

 (217)849-3007                                                         (217)563-8807   

                             sueicenogle@outlook.com                                        eisenbarth5@hotmail.com                              

Thanks for all the items brought to the LBDNH table at the Spring meeting.  All is very much appreciated and thank you 

for your continued support. 

A new youth program putting 150 youth to work in the community is hoping to retain employment for these youth after 

the programs ends in June. 

Teen REACH is continuing at four sites in the city.  Other programs are being continued even without a state budget. 

Thank you, 

Evelyn Icenogle 

 

 

tel:%28217%29%20849-3007
mailto:sueicenogle@outlook.com
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District Spring 

Meeting 

April 20, 2017 
      

Our District President, Carol Kessler (right), 

fellowships with our Conference President,  

Camille McCaskill (left), and our LBDNH speakers 

 

 

 

 

 

    A favorite hymns sing-a-long was enjoyed by all! 

 

 

 

 

 

   Two of our LBDNH speakers 

 enjoying lunch with Joan Miller 

 

 

Three of our lovely UMW sisters are ”hard at work” 

in front of the Watson United Methodist Church, 

 reminding us to be visible and spread the Word! 
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17100 Quality Lime Rd. #45 
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